W I N E B Y T H E G LA S S
WH ITE SELE CT I ON S 6o z/ 9o z

R E D S E LE C T I O NS 6oz/9oz

STRACCALI PINOT GRIGIO $7.00 / $9.75
Elegant and intense with notes of fruit and
flowers. Well balanced with great structure and a
pleasant finish.

MIRASSOU PINOT NOIR $8.75 / $12.75
Balanced intense fruit flavors with delicate aromas
and subtle hints of oak.

CAVIT PINOT GRIGIO $8/ $11.25
Balanced character, bright straw gold color,
appealing aroma, and fruit flavors.
CHATEAU ST. MICHELLE RIESLING,
COLUMBIA VALLEY, WA $7.75/ $11
Delivers sweet lime and peach characters with
subtle mineral notes.

MACMURRAY PINOT NOIR $12.50 / $16.25
Grapes selected from the California Central Coast,
giving it rich aromas and flavors of raspberry, cherry,
lavender, and boysenberry.
CANYON ROAD MERLOT $7.00 / $9.75
Deep flavors of rich cherries and blackberries
followed by hints of vanilla and spice.

ST. SUPERY SAUVIGNON BLANC, NAPA, CA
$11.00 / $15.25
Grapefruit and lime with fragrant fresh notes of
citrus, and a bright crisp finish.

FOURTEEN HANDS MERLOT, WA $8 / $11.50
Aromas of blackberry and dark stone fruit with notes
of cherry and spice, with a firm backbone of tannins.

OYSTER BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC, NZ
$9.75 / $13.75
Zesty and mouth watering with classic aromas of
gooseberry, nettle, and guava with some herbal
notes on the finish.

ESTRELLA CABERNET SAUVIGNON $7.00 / $9.75
Black currant aroma with rich flavors of black
cherry and raspberry, with hints of vanilla and white
pepper.

CORBETT CANYON WHITE ZINFANDEL
$7.00 / $9.75
Aromas of ripe strawberries and raspberries
with the perfect amount of sweetness.
ESTRELLA CHARDONNAY $7.00 / $9.75
Balanced wine with layers of vanilla, banana, pear,
crisp apple, and a hint of oak finish.
KENDALL-JACKSON CHARDONNAY $10.50/$14.75
Beautifully integrated tropical flavors such as
pineapple, mango, and papaya with citrus notes.
GHOST PINES CHARDONNAY $10.75 / $15.00
Flavors of baked apples and pear coupled with
sweet vanilla and hints of lemon cream.
UNDERWOOD ROSÉ, OREGON $9 / $13.25
Strawberry, watermelon and peach notes and
aroma with a touch of sparkling sensation.
CASTELLO DEL POGGIO MOSCATO $9
Fresh and sweet aroma, light bodied with lots of
honey and peach and a lovely lively mouthfeel.

STERLING VINTER’S COLLECTION,
CABERNET SAUVIGNON, CA $9.50 / $13.50
Lush blackberry, cherry and black currant aromas,
underlined with notes of vanilla and spice.
ALAMOS MALBEC, ARGENTINA $9.50 / $13.50
Notes of ripe concentrated cassis and black
raspberry with a touch of chocolate and
sweet spice.
LAMOLE DI LAMOLE CHIANTI CLASSICO
$10.25 / $14.25
Deep, vibrant ruby color, Parma violets with cherry
and red berry fruits.
MOUTON CADET RESERVE, BORDEAUX
$8.50 / $12
Velvety with spice and ripe black fruit flavors with a
full and succulent mouth feel. Finishes with smooth
tannins and a touch of mocha.

WIN TE R C O C K TAILS
WINTER’S KISS
New Amsterdam Citron vodka, Barrow’s Intense
ginger liqueur, lemon juice & maple syrup,
shaken and served over ice. $9.00

BLOOD ORANGE PALOMA
Whitley Neil Blood Orange gin, fresh lime juice &
Ruby Red Grapefruit juice serve on ice, garnished with
orange & thyme. $10.00

HONEY FIG
A refreshing blend of Tito’s & Figenza vodka with
lemon juice, honey syrup & fresh apple cider. Served
on ice, topped with champagne & thyme. $12.00

ST. MORITZ MANHATTAN
House barrel aged cherry vanilla bourbon & Riserva
Speciale Rubino vermouth with a Filthy Black Cherry
on a large rock in a cinnamon smoked glass. $14.00

HIBISCUS MARGARITA
Espolon Sliver tequila, Cointreau, fresh lime juice
& hibiscus simple syrup served on the rocks with a
sugar frosted rosemary sprig. $11.00

PB&C
Mr. Black cold brew liqueur, PB&W peanut butter
flavored whiskey & cream shaken & served on the
rocks. $9.00

BERRY GINGER SMASH
Whitley Neil Rhubarb & Ginger gin, Combier Creme
de Mure liqueur, blueberry preserves & lemon juice
served over ice with mint & lemon. $10.00

ORCHARD MARTINI
Absolut Juice apple vodka, Cointreau, farm fresh
apple cider & Pom juice. Shaken & served up in a
martini glass, topped with a dusting of nutmeg. $9.00

STORM’S BREWING
Kracken black spiced rum, RumChata & Mr. Black cold
brew liqueur with a splash of simple syrup served
over ice with a cinnamon stick. $11.00

WINTER MULE BAR
Choose your own flavor!
Cranberry-Grapefruit-Hibiscus-Fig-Maple
With Tito’s vodka, lime juice & ginger beer served in a
signature copper mug. $9.50

BE E R
DRAFT SE LE C TIO N S
HACKER-PSCHORR OKTOBERFEST

BOTTLE SELECTIONS
SAMUEL ADAMS BOSTON LAGER

Munich, Germany - 5.8% abv. $7.50/20oz Boston, MA – 5% abv. $6.50

AMSTEL LIGHT $4.95
BUDWEISER $3.95

STELLA ARTOIS

MANSKIRT PALE MOON RYES

BLUE MOON

CZIG MEISTER THE SHIPWRIGHT IPA
Hackettstown, NJ – 6.2% abv. $6.75

CORONA LIGHT $4.95

COORS LIGHT

WEIHENSTEPHAN HEFFEWEISSBIER

HEINEKEN $4.95

BUD LIGHT

ANGRY ERIK 3-BALL PORTER
Hampton, NJ – 6% abv. $7.75

MILLER LITE $3.95

GUINNESS

FLYING FISH SALT & SEA SESSION SOUR

COORS LITE $3.95

KANE HEAD HIGH IPA

OMISSION GLUTEN FREE
LAGER $5.50

Leuven, Belgium - 5.2% abv. $7.25
Golden, CO - 5.4% abv. $6.00
Golden, CO - 4.2% abv. $4.25
St. Louis, MO - 4.80% abv. $4.00
Dublin, Ireland - 4.2% abv. $7.75

YUENGLING

Pottsville, PA - 4.4% abv. $4.00

Hackettstown, NJ – 5% abv. $7.75

Freising, Germany - 5.4% abv. $7.50/20oz

Somerdale, NJ – 4.3% abv. $6.00
Ocean, NJ – 6.5% abv. $7.00

BUD LIGHT $3.95
CORONA $4.95

MICHELOB ULTRA $4.50

ST. PAULI GIRL N/A $4.00

W I N E LI S T
C HA RDONNAY

S A U V I G NO N B LAN C /F U M E BLAN C

P IN O T N O IR

C ABE RN E T SAUVIGNON

101 LA CREMA, SONOMA COAST

120 BRANCOTT, NZ

210 LA CREMA, SONOMA COAST

232 ST. SUPERY, NAPA VALLEY

Aromas of rock melon, lemongrass and ripe gooseberry
dominate with notes ranging from tropical grapefruit to
sweet bell pepper. $29

Aromas of lush cherry and red plum, flavors are ripe and
elegant, red cherry and spice with a touch of earthiness
and dark chocolate. $43

121 WHITE HAVEN, NZ

214 WILLAMETTE VALLEY, OREGON

Full flavored, medium bodied with vibrant peach,
tropical fruit and gooseberry aromas with freshly cut
herb undertones. $34

Opens with bright aromas of cherry and raspberry, the
medium bodied mouth feel features chewy tannins and
nicely balanced acidity. $39

122 CHATEAU ST. MICHELLE, HORSE HEAVEN

215 ERATH, OREGON

Intriguing interplay of lively citrus and subtle toasted
oak, while well balanced acidity creates a lovely vibrancy.
$39

103 BERINGER, NAPA

Aromas of musky nectarine, grapefruit and pineapple,
the dominant characteristic is lively stone fruit flavors.
$29

105 STAG’S LEAP, NAPA

Crisp and fresh, with aromas of orange blossom,
lemon oil and toasted brioche with sweet cream
apple butter finishing. $55

106 SONOMA-CUTRER

“The Cutrer” from Russian River. The fruit aromas of
fresh sliced apple and Asian pear are complimented with
citrus notes of lime zest, grapefruit and lemon and a
floral touch of honeysuckle and orange blossom. $68

PI N O T GRIGIO
110 COLIMORO, ITALY

Flavors of white peach, honeysuckle and ripe lemon.
Full-bodied, with great balance and a green apple finish.
$25

111 KETTMEIR, ITALY

Bright golden hue with a nose of pear & apple
fragrances, with hints of floral and citrus. $35

112 SANTA MARGHERITA, ITALY

Boasts a fresh, clean fragrance that is followed by a
crisp, refreshing flavor with hints of citrus fruit. $45

C HA MPAG NE / SP A RKL I N G W I N E
140 KORBEL, BRUT

Aromas of ripe pear, notes of citrus fruit with vibrant
character and refreshing, crisp quality. $29

123 FERRARI-CARANO, FUME BLANC

Aromas of lime, kiwi, citrus, melon & a touch of grass
complimented by flavors of grapefruit, lemon & lime
with mango & guava finish. $33

125 ST. SUPERY DOLLARHIDE, NAPA VALLEY

Aromas of grapefruit, lime and Key lime are
encompassed by smoky oak with lemon rind, anise and
a subtle earthen element of wet slate. $55

126 DOMAINE DE LA PAULINE, SANCERRE

Terrific minerality & zesty pungent aromas of crisp cool
fruit. Pairs well with smoked fish, salads, shellfish, risotto
& goat cheese or perfect as an apertif. $34

128 FLEUR DE MER, ROSÉ, CÔTES DE PROVENCE

Aromas and flavors of fresh watermelon, cherry, subtle
citrus, peach, lavender and Mediterranean herbs. It is
medium-bodied, fresh and elegant with a soft texture
and mineral finish. Balanced and refreshing acidity. $28

129 NICOLAS, SAUTERNES, FRANCE, 2006

Straw color dessert wine. Refreshing nose with aromas
of roasted grapes and apricots with a hint of honey.
$25/375mL

America’s favorite bottle-fermented Champagne,
light tasting and crisp with balanced medium dry finish.
$8/$30

R E I S LI N G

141 PASQUA PROSECCO

A medium-bodied, off-dry Riesling with a fine fruitiness
that lingers lovingly on the palate and then fades gently
into a medium-long, dry-tasting finish. $21

A sophisticated bouquet with velvety bubbles. $24

142 VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT, CHAMPAGNE

Pinot noir, pinot meunier and chardonnay grapes
provides the elegance and sophistication essential to
a perfectly balanced wine. The initial notes of fruit are
followed by more discrete aromas of brioche and vanilla.
Half bottle $48

143 MOET & CHANDON IMPERIAL BRUT,
EPERNAY FRANCE

The vibrant intensity of green apple and citrus fruit with
the freshness of mineral nuances and
white flowers. $100

130 SAINT M, PFALZ

131 CHATEAU ST. MICHELLE, DRY RIESLING
COLUMBIA VALLEY

A dry, refreshing style of Riesling with beautiful fruit
flavors, crisp acidity and an elegant finish. It offers
inviting sweet citrus aromas and flavors. This is an
incredibly versatile food wine and pairs well with oysters.
$23

Raspberry, black cherry and warming nutmeg scents
offer a scintillating intro to a mouthful of mixed berries
and pomegranate. $36

Notes of blackberry, cassis, anise with a bit of apple skin,
soft tannins and a long silky finish. $67

233 RAYMOND RESERVE, 2017

Classic hillside Napa Valley Reserve Cab with deep
concentration and complexity, yet unique velvety texture
and exceptionally long, mouth-watering finish. $75

234 BUENA VISTA, SONOMA

Enticing aromas of black cherry and warm blueberry
pie are accented with rich caramel notes that linger on
the nose. This well balanced wine offers generous fruit
flavors & a long delicious finish. $33

Spicy cedary touches to blueberry & wild berry notes.
The floral spicy aromas carry over to the pallet turning to
tea & leafy under-bush accents. $40

236 CAYMUS CABERNET, SPECIAL SELECT, 2013
Zeroes in on a rich, hedonistic core of wild berry,
blackberry, plum and currant, with a graceful, elegant
mouthfeel and supple, caressing tannins leading to a
long, powerful and refined aftertaste $295

ZIN FAN DE L/SHIRAZ/MALBE C

237 COLUMBIA CREST

216 ROBERT MONDAVI, NAPA VALLEY

220 ST. FRANCIS ‘OLD VINES’ SONOMA

Classic old vine Zinfandel, aromas of cigar box raspberry,
pepper and spice with flavors of ripe black cherry and
vanilla bean followed a long luscious finish. $42

221 GHOST PINES, ZINFANDEL, SONOMA

Rich and complex, this Zin opens with aromas of ripe
raspberry jam, cracked pepper and toasty oak. On the
palate, the wine offers intense, flavors of
black cherry & boysenberry. $32

223 GREG NORMAN, SHIRAZ, AUSTRALIA

Vibrant dark crimson color with rich purple hue, the
nose is rich and complex, big flavors of generous dark
chocolate, dark fruit and rich sweet vanilla and
coconut oak. $32

224 GASCON, MALBEC, ARGENTINA

Rich with distinctive dark fruit flavors and aromas, full
bodied flavorful layers of ripe plum, blackberry and dark
cherry accented by hints of chocolate and
black pepper. $29

225 FINCA EL ORIGEN GRAN RESERVA, MALBEC
ARGENTINA

Sweet aromas of berries and plum with delicate spicy
notes. Ripe fruit with toasted notes are perfectly
balanced on the palate. Long and very pleasant finish.
$38

Bold medium bodied, aromas of cherry blossoms and
rose petals with a perfect balance of earth, mineral and
deep berry flavors. $25

238 SIMI, SONOMA

Luscious mix of black and red fruits with
a velvety texture. $48

ME RLO T
200 GHOST PINES MERLOT

Color of garnet, nose of cherry, blackberry and
chocolate. Flavor is dry with upfront cherry and finishes
with black pepper, cocoa and earth. $34

202 COLUMBIA CREST

Aromas of vanilla bean and mocha, dark chocolate
covered cherries, caramel and nutmeg meld with
silky tannins. $25

